Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, December 18, 2009 by unknown






Accident Type/cause: MC/FO LOST CTRL
Location: I-29 @ MM 10.1, COUNCIL BLUFFS
County: POTTAWATTAMIE
Notes: SP HIT CONES, THRU FENCE,STRIKING ROCK PILE & CEMENT
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
350 ERNEST SCHABAUER 46 HELMETSM
ERNEST SCHABAUER 46 01 MC
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/07/2009 16:13
Accident Type/cause: PU/SUV CROSS CTR-LN
Location: US HWY 30 @ MM 174.5
County: MARSHALL
Notes: PASSING PU CROSSED CTR-LN & STRUCK SUV HEADON
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
346 PHYLLIS DODD 64 YESF
CLAIR ERWIN 84 01 PU
PHYLLIS DODD 64 02 SUV
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
11/11/2009 18:24
Accident Type/cause: SEMI/PU REARENDED
Location: .4 MI S OF 150TH ST ON IA HWY141
County: DALLAS
Notes: PU REARENDED SEMI
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
347 FRED WELDER 68 YESM
JAMES FRANTUM 51 01 SEMI
FRED WELDER 68 02 PU
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Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
12/09/2009 12:46
Accident Type/cause: PU/LG-PU LOST CTRL
Location: IA HWY 2 @ SUGAR CREEK BRIDGE
County: LEE
Notes: #1 LOST CTRL & SLID SIDEWAYS INTO PATH OF #2
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
344 FORREST HAWKINS 72 YESM
FORREST HAWKINS 72 01 PU
RANDY SHEPLER 42 02 LG_PU
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
12/10/2009 08:03
Accident Type/cause: SUV/FO/OT LOST CTRL
Location: 3200 BLK CEDAR ST, MUSCATINE
County: MUSCATINE
Notes: LOST CTRL ON ICE/SNO & STRUCK TREE & OT
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
348 CARLA HARGRAFEN 59 YESF
CARLA HARGRAFEN 59 01 SUV
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
12/10/2009 16:08
Accident Type/cause: PU/CAR FTY
Location: UNIVERSITY AVE & TUNIS DR, WATERLOO
County: BLACK HAWK
Notes: CAR FTY LEFT TURN & STRUCK BY PU
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
345 MICHAEL DEVINE 43 UNKM
LEVI GULICK 27 01 PU
ELIZABETH DEAN 45 02 CAR
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
12/12/2009 22:30
Accident Type/cause: CAR/PED FTY
Location: 4TH AVE PL & S PAXTON ST, SIOUX CITY
County: WOODBURY
Notes: SPEEDING CAR STRUCK PED XING RDWY
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
349 EDWARD MILLER 61 NAM
RYAN DEMING 24 01 CAR
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Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
12/12/2009 22:34
Accident Type/cause: CAR/SUV LOST CTRL
Location: ON X26 NORTH OF MONONA
County: ALLAMAKEE
Notes: 100% ICE,LOST CTRL ON CURVE,CROSS CTR-LN,HEADON COLLISO
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
343 LOREENA ZEHRUNG 27 YESF
343 BILL MOOSE 23 YESM
BILL MOOSE 23 01 CAR
ARNO SCHLITTER 78 02 SUV
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